Packing List for the Bahamas

Miscellaneous Items: page 1 & 2
Men’s Items: page 3
Women’s Items: page 4
Special Considerations: page 5

Media
- Digital camera batteries, memory cards, manual
- iPod /MP3 player and headphones, batteries, charger
- Reading material
- Underwater camera

Medical
- Antibiotic cream
- Anti-diarrheal medication
- Band-Aids
- Birth control/condoms
- Cortisone 1% anti-itch cream
- Pain reliever – Tylenol or Advil
- Antacids or Pepto Bismol
- Insect repellant
- Allergy relief meds
- Sunscreen/SPF
- Aloe vera gel
- Cold medicine
- Prescription medicines

Money & Documents
- Addresses for sending postcards/e-mail
- Cash & Credit Card (you will need 1 for the hotel deposit)
- Driver's license/international driver's license
- Emergency numbers
- Passports and visas
- Photo ID
- Pre-paid phone card
- Travelers checks and receipt (keep separate)
**Miscellaneous/Extras**

- € Binoculars
- € Lint roller
- € Playing cards
- € Q-Tips
- € Sports gear (tennis racquets, golf clubs, swim goggles)
- € Sunglasses
- € Umbrella
- € Blow dryer/straightening iron
- € Comb/Brush
- € Cosmetic case/makeup bag
- € Deodorant
- € Makeup
- € Makeup remover
- € Facial cleanser
- € Moisturizer/SPF
- € Tampons
- € Toothbrush/toothpaste/mouthwash
- € Dental floss
- € Shampoo/conditioner/styling products
- € Scrunchies
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Menswear
€ Athletic shoes
€ Belts
€ Casual shirts
€ Dress shoes
€ Hat
€ Oxford shirts
€ Pants
€ Pajamas / Robe
€ Sandals
€ Shirts
€ Shorts
€ Sports jacket
€ Swim wear
€ T-shirts / Undershirts
€ Workout clothes

Men's Toiletries
€ Comb / Brush
€ Deodorant
€ Floss
€ Lip balm
€ Shaving kit / Shaving Cream
€ Shampoo / Conditioner / Styling Products
€ Toothbrush/toothpaste/mouthwash
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Women's Clothing and Accessories

€ Bathing suit
€ Costume jewelry -- earrings, necklace, bracelets
€ Dress
€ Heels
€ Pareo/sarong/big scarf
€ Robe
€ Sandals
€ Shorts/Capris
€ Skirt
€ Slacks
€ Sneakers or walking shoes
€ Socks
€ Stylish shirt
€ Sweater
€ Straw/wide-brimmed hat
€ Tank/halter/sleeveless tops
€ Workout clothes

Please remember to wear a cover up while in the hotel lobby
Special Considerations:

Sunday Night:
• Opening Dinner and Keynote Address with Ed Gerety: should be the same attire that you wear to the club night since buses will be going from dinner to Waterloo
• Waterloo White Out: think Blizzard

Monday Night:
• Junkanoo Dinner at Governor’s Mansion: should be the same attire that you wear to the club night since buses will be going from the Mansion to Charlie’s
• Neon Night at Charlie’s

Tuesday Night:
• Dinner On Your Own
• VIP Night at Aura: upscale casual- no t-shirts, no athletic apparel, no shorts and no baggy clothing.

Wednesday Night:
• Dinner at Luciano’s: should be the same attire that you wear to the club night since buses will be going from Luciano’s to Waterloo
• Blue & Gold Night at Waterloo